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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

on Monday, November 26, 1962. The Board met in the Board Room at

10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson

Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Noyes, Director, Division of Research

and Statistics

Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank
Operations

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of
Examinations

Mr. Johnson, Director, Division of Personnel
Administration

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations

Mr. Thompson, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations

Mx. Sprecher, Assistant Director, Division

of Personnel Administration

Mr. Mattras, General Assistant, Office of

the Secretary

Mr. Poundstone, Review Examiner, Division

of Examinations

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the

Pederal Reserve Banks of Philadelphia and Dallas on November 23, 1962,

of the rates on discounts and advances in their existing schedules was

akLts_l unanimously, with the understanding that appropriate advice

would be sent to those Banks.
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Items circulated or distributed to the Board. The following

items, copies of which are attached to these minutes under the

respective item numbers indicated, were approved unanimously:

Letter to Bank of America, New York, New York,

granting consent retroactively for Banca d'America

e d'Italia, Milan, Italy, to purchase and hold shares

of two Italian institutions.

Item No.

1

Letter to The Citizens Bank, Attica, New York, approv- 2

lng the establishment of a branch at 22 Main Street

Letter to Blakely Bank and Trust Company, Ranson, West 3

Virginia, granting permission for the exercise of

fiduciary powers.

Telegram to the Federal Reserve Agent 'at Chicago 4

authorizing the issuance of a general voting permit

to The Marine Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

With regard to its stock of Marine National Bank of

Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin.

Memorandum from the Division of Personnel Administration

recommending that the Board interpose no objection to

incorporating into the Board Plan of the Retirement

System of the Federal Reserve Banks the increased

retirement benefits provided by Public Law 87-793;

letter to the Secretary, Retirement System of the

Federal Reserve Banks; and notice to annuitants under

the Board Plan.

5-7

With regard to Item No. 3, Governor Mills stated that although

he would not vote against granting the requested permission to exercise

fiduciary powers, he would have preferred to delay action on the matter

until Blakely Bank and Trust Company could show through experience

that certain criticized practices had been effectively corrected.
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Mr. Thompson withdrew from the meeting at this point.

Bank Service Corporation Act. There had been distributed a

memorandum from the Legal Division dated November 21, 1962, submitting

a draft of proposed regulation implementing section 5 of the Bank

Service Corporation Act, which provided in part that no State member

bank could cause any bank service to be performed for it unless

satisfactory assurances were furnished to the Board by both the bank

and the party performing such service that the performance thereof

would be subject to regulation and examination by the Board to the

same extent as if the bank performed the service itself on its own

Premises.

On October 23, 1962, the Board had issued a statement concerning

the Act for the initial guidance of State member banks, and the proposed

regulation would supplement, and make certain changes in, the procedure

°urlined in the October 23 statement. The proposed regulation (to be

known as Regulation S, Bank Service Arrangements) would be published

in the Federal Register so as to provide State member banks and other

interested parties 30 days in which to submit comments, after which the

1:)ard could consider whether the proposed regulation should be adopted.

Mx. Shay stated that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Ilas considering publishing in the Federal Register for comment a draft

regulation with regard to insured nonmember banks which was substantially

the same as the draft regulation applicable to State member banks. It
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was expected that the respective draft regulations would be published

in the Federal Register simultaneously. Mr. Shay noted that the matter

had also been discussed with the Office of the Comptroller of the

Currency, which had responsibilities under section 5 with respect to

national banks. However, that Office had not yet indicated what

Procedure it intended to adopt.

After discussion, the Board authorized publication of the

Proposed regulation in the Federal Register for comment.

Proposed amendment to Regulation Q. There had been distributed

a memorandum from the Legal Division dated November 5, 1962, with

regard to a possible amendment to Regulation Q, Payment of Interest on

Deposits, to require reduction by member banks of the contract rate of

interest on time certificates of deposit to conform to maximum rates

Prescribed by the Board.

In a letter dated April 25, 1962, the Comptroller of the Currency

had asked the Board whether member banks were misleading the public by

"suing time certificates having long maturities and carrying a

guaranteed" rate of interest. The Comptroller's inquiry was apparently

Prompted by the fact that section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act requires

the Board to limit "from time to time the rate of interest that may be

Paid by member banks on time and savings deposits, whereas section

217.3(b) of Regulation Q seemed to imply that a member bank could

continue to pay a higher rate than the reduced maximum set by the Board
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if required by its outstanding contractural obligations (although it

could not renew or extend a certificate providing a higher rate).

In a reply dated May 21, 1962, the Board in effect advised the

Comp troller that the rate payable under outstanding certificates was

subject to reduction to conform to any action by the Board reducing

the maximum permissible rate; that a provision to such effect should

be included in deposit contracts; and that without such a provision,

a certificate might be particularly misleading to the public. The

reply also pointed out that in 1933 the Board had suggested that

member banks stamp a notice to such effect on every time certificate.

However, the Board's letter also requested the Comptroller's comments

regarding a possible amendment to Regulation Q that would make it clear

that, if the Board should reduce the maximum rate, member banks would

be required to reduce the rate stipulated in outstanding deposit

contracts to conform to the lower maximum. A copy of the Board's letter

to the comptroller was sent to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

and the Federal Reserve Banks for their comments regarding the suggested

amendment to Regulation Q.

According to the memorandum, the Comptroller had not yet

submitted any comments on the proposed amendment. However, in view of

the time that had elapsed and the fact that any proposed amendment in

this respect would presumably be published in the Federal Register for

comment, it was felt the Board might wish to consider the matter further.
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Was noted that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation was

understood to favor the amendment proposed in the letter to the

Comptroller. Nine Federal Reserve Banks also favored the proposed

amendment, but the views of the New York, Atlanta, and Chicago Banks

were unfavorable.

The memorandum suggested that there were three basic alternatives

which could be followed: (1) the Board could publish the proposed

amendment; (2) the proposed amendment could be modified to reserve to

the Board the discretion of making an exception to the rule with regard

outstanding contracts, if it should choose to do so, at the time of

a reduction of the maximum rate; and (3) the Board might take no action

at all, thus leaving Regulation Q in its present form. In Mr. Hackley's

°Pinion there was probably no compelling reason for amending the

Regulation, particularly since there was no indication of widespread

issuance of long-term certificates by member banks. However, if the

RI:lard wished to amend the Regulation, he felt that the amendment should

reserve to the Board the discretion of allowing an exception on out-

Standing contracts, if the Board should choose to do so, at such times

as the maximum rates under Regulation Q were reduced.

There had also been distributed a memorandum from Mx. Hooff dated

14()Ilember 14, 1962, with regard to a request from the First National Bank,

l'cIrt Arthur, Texas, for the Board's opinion as to whether it would be

Perraissible to continue to pay interest at the rates set forth in a
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three-year contract as a city depository if the Federal Reserve at a

later date should lower such rates to figures below those set forth in

the contract. It was pointed out that the response to this inquiry

would seem to depend largely on the decision made by the Board with

regard to the issue presented in Mr. Hackley's memorandum.

In commenting on the subject, Mr. Hackley reviewed the

background of the matter, as outlined in his memorandum, and discussed

the arguments for and against the adoption of an amendment to Regulation

q• He noted particularly that under the present provisions of the

Regulation, no member bank could extend or renew any time deposit

co 
ntract without conforming to the Regulation. Also, a member bank

1148 required to conform its outstanding contracts to actions of the

hoard to the extent consistent with its contractual obligations. These

Ptcflasions implied, however, that if a member bank had a contract

outstanding that called for the payment of a certain rate of interest,

.t Ilas not required to reduce the contract rate in the event of a

reduction by the Board of the maximum rate permitted to be paid under

Itegulation Q.

A matter of judgment was involved, Mr. Hackley noted. However,

the light of lack of evidence of widespread issuance of long-term

Cert
ificates there was probably no strong need for amendment of the

Regulation. Even if there should be a development to some extent of

the 
issuance of long-term certificates, he was doubtful as to the
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necessity of such an amendment in order to carry out the purposes of

the statute. Accordingly, his present feeling was against amending

the Regulation, although he realized that the point was arguable. In

411Y event, the next step would be simply to publish a proposed amendment

in the Federal Register to obtain comments. Such a step would not

eftmit the Board to final adoption of the amendment.

Governor Mills indicated that it was his inclination to follow

Xr.
nackley's recommendation and leave the Regulation in its present

f°1snl. He inquired whether a statute that authorized the Board to vary

he maximum rates of interest from time to time would override a

"ntractual obligation entered into before a regulation, made pursuant

to the statute, had been amended to lower the maximum permissible rate

Of 
interest.

Mr. Hackley replied that he thought deposit contracts entered

tilt() after the date of enactment of the statute must be regarded as

ha VA
been made in the light of the law and regulations promulgated

/44'suant to the law. The present provisions of Regulation Q could be

con
strued as not requiring a reduction in the contract rate unless this

.(11114 be done consistent with a member bank's contractual obligations.

40 ever, the Board could amend the Regulation, pursuant to the statute,

equire in all cases that the contract rate be reduced. After the

"431) t-on of such an amendment, he believed that all deposit contracts

°uld be subject to the Regulation whether or not they contained

ions referring to the terms of the Regulation.
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Mr. Hackley noted that the proposed amendment, in either form,

1401114 include a provision requiring member banks to inform their

de
positors of the possibility of a reduction in the contract rate.

At 
present there was no regulatory requirement to such effect, although

the Board had made such a suggestion in 1933. He also pointed out that

the New York Reserve Bank had raised the question whether the proposed

amendment would prevent time certificates from being negotiable. In

his °Pinion, such might be the case.

Governor Robertson expressed the view that Mr. Hackley's

I'ecommendation did not take sufficiently into account developments that

had
occurred since the early days of Regulation Q. In those days there

Ilere no long-term deposit contracts. A movement in that direction had

now 
been started and, although it was not of great proportions at the

Peaent time, a rapid increase could occur. It seemed to him that it

14‘3111d be preferable for the Board to act before any substantial problem

4"eloPed. He did not think that the Board actually would make a great

&stake one way or the other. At present, the problem might not be of

slifficient importance to warrant an amendment to the Regulation.

r2 as he had said, he felt that it would be better to act now

before any

ci

is

significant problem arose.

Question was raised about the maturity of negotiable certificates

ePosit, and it was indicated that they were mostly short term; that

with maturities of less than one year. In this connection, Mr.
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Hackley pointed out that the New York Reserve Bank had suggested that

the amendment to Regulation Q, if adopted, not be made applicable to

certificates with maturities of less than five years.

In a further comment, Mr. Hackley referred to the Board's recent

interpretation regarding the rate of interest that might be paid to a

Private party who had purchased from a foreign central bank or similar

institution a time certificate of deposit payable at a rate higher than

the maximum rate permitted by Regulation Q. In this interpretation

the Board had taken a position that in effect guaranteed to the private

Purchaser that he would receive interest at the maximum Regulation Q

rate prevailing at the date of issuance of the certificate.

Governor Shepardson indicated that he would be inclined to

favor Governor Robertson's approach, but that he thought some reasonable

leeway should be provided, particularly in view of the question that

had been raised in regard to negotiable certificates of deposit. He

inquired whether the proposed amendment to Regulation Q could not be

l'evised so as to exclude from its coverage certificates of deposit

14ith maturities up to one year, since that apparently would resolve

the question for all practical purposes.

Governor Mitchell suggested that there was an underlying issue

Of considerable importance. Some moves had been made recently to place

batik_
in a more competitive position with other types of savings

irlstitutions. He was not against making banks more competitive, in
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fact thought this was desirable, but he would like to move rather

slowly. He was not sure that it would be in the public interest to

make it possible for a bank to borrow long-term money at a rate that

could not be renegotiated. Rather, it seemed desirable to have banks

in a position where they could renegotiate on the basis of prevailing

rates of interest, thus retaining flexibility in the banking system

to adjust to changing economic conditions. He felt that Regulation Q

actually should be tightened to prohibit banks from issuing any paper

beyond a

this was

couple of years without provision for renegotiation. If

not feasible, then he would favor telling the banks that if

they entered into long-term deposit contracts they must reduce the

interest rate if at any time it became in excess of the maximum

Permissible rate fixed by the Board. He would do this before the

61
tuation got out of hand.

Governor Mitchell went on to say that he believed the Board

Should look into the broad picture of developments now taking place,

Such

t d

me

as the issuance of negotiable certificates of deposit, that might

to weaken the banking structure. The whole question seemed to

down more or less to the question of liquidity and flexibility.

the banking system ought to be flexible, and ought to mirror changes

i
nterest rates. He felt it important to make clear that if the

444 were going to borrow 20-year money, they could not contract to

Pay a
guaranteed rate of interest.
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Governor Balderston expressed agreement with Governor

Mitchell. However, to make the ruling as flexible as possible, he

would like to differentiate between short-term and long-term

certificates, as Governor Shepardson and the New York Reserve Bank

had suggested. He saw no reason for not permitting a bank to carry

out a contractual obligation covering a period of a year or less.

°a certificates of longer maturities, however, he felt that the

Board should take action.

Chairman Martin expressed agreement with Mr. Hackley, stating

that he did not consider it necessary to amend Regulation Q at this

time.
However, he did not feel that any great harm would be done by

Publishing a proposed amendment for the receipt of comments. Therefore,

in light of the views that had been expressed during this discussion,

he s
uggested that there be published for comments the alternative

draft amendment suggested by Mr. Hackley, with the provisions not

aPPlicable to time certificates of deposit having maturities up to

brie year.

The Chairman asked Mx. Hackley whether he saw any particular

Pr0131em in such a procedure, to which Mt. Hackley replied that the

Orgy 
problem he saw was the possibility that publication of such a

Pt°Posed amendment might alarm the banks and their depositors by

crea
ting an element of uncertainty. This was strictly a guess,

11(4/ever,
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Accordingly, it was agreed to proceed in the manner that

Chairman Martin had outlined, with the understanding, however, that

before the proposed amendment was published in the Federal Register

there would be consultation with the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation with a view to determining whether the Corporation wished

to publish in the Federal Register a similar proposed amendment to

its interest regulations applicable to insured nonmember banks.

Chase International Investment Corporation (Item No. 8). At

the meeting of the Board on November 21, 1962, preliminary consideration

Was given to a request from Chase International Investment Corporation,

Neu/ York, New York, for consent to invest in shares of Financiera de la

Pequena Empresa, S. A., San Salvador, El Salvador. Question was raised

at that time concerning the activities of the financiera, particularly

'whether it would receive deposits, it being noted that under Regulation K

illvestments in organizations conducting a banking business were not to

be made by Edge Act financing corporations. Accordingly, further

"nsideration of the request was deferred pending the availability of

additional information.

There had now been distributed a memorandum from Mr. Goodman,

488istant Director of the Division of Examinations, dated November 23,

196,3
'3 reporting receipt of advice from Chase International Investment

Car
oration that according to its understanding the financiera would

libt accept deposits. Submitted with the memorandum was a draft of
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letter of Chase International consenting to the proposed investment

Upon condition, among others, that the financiera would not engage in

the business of receiving or paying out deposits, or of accepting

drafts or bills of exchange.

Discussion of this matter centered principally around the

question whether to include in the Board's letter the final paragraph

contained in the draft, that is, a statement that the Board's consent

to the proposed investment was given on condition that the financiera

Would not receive or pay out deposits, or accept drafts or bills of

exchange.

Mr. Solomon noted that since in this case it had been indicated

that the financiera did not intend to accept deposits, the inclusion

°f such a condition would not require any change in activities or

/11°dification of plans. Thus, the question of an investment by an Edge

4ct financing corporation in a financiera that proposed to accept

deposits would be in effect held in abeyance. If such a financiera

Pr°Posed to accept deposits, the issue would have to be faced squarely.

14 his opinion, there was a real question whether, if the

be f

issue had to

aced, a requirement should be imposed that the financiera not accept

ttille deposits, particularly short-term deposits.

In reply to a question, Mr. Solomon said the proposed letter,

with the final paragraph included, would clearly indicate that if the

linanciera should change its plans and decide to accept deposits, the
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questi0n of the investment by the Edge Act corporation should be

submitted to the Board for further consideration. This might be implied

in any event, but the inclusion of the final paragraph would make the

condition explicit.

Governor Mills indicated that he would be inclined to omit the

final paragraph. He referred to the narrow distinction between the

debentures issued by finance companies to borrow funds and the borrowing

On the part of banks through the issuance of long-term time certificates

cf deposit. He was not sure where a line could properly be drawn.

Chairman Martin noted that it had been consistently his point of view

that Edge Act corporations, if permitted to operate, should be given

4 substantial degree of latitude in their operations. He then presented

t° the other members of the Board the question raised by Governor Mills,

and Governor Robertson indicated that he would favor retention of the

final paragraph, since that would tend to save the place, so to speak,

ill the event of similar questions in the future and would create no

Pti3blem in this particular instance. While no strong views were expressed,

the consensus appeared to favor the retention of the final paragraph.

Accordingly, the letter to Chase International was approved in the form

Qf the draft that had been submitted to the Board. A copy of the letter

14 attached to these minutes as Item No. 8.

All of the members of the staff then withdrew from the meeting

41-41 the Board went into executive session.
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Director appointment. The Secretary was advised later that

during the executive session the Board authorized appropriate steps to

be taken to ascertain whether Mr. Ethan A. H. Shepley, of Shepley,

Kroeger, Fisse & Shepley, St. Louis, Missouri, would accept appointment

if tendered as a Class C director of the Federal Reserve Bank of St.

Louie for the three-year term beginning January 1, 1963, with the

un
derstanding that if it were ascertained that Mr. Shepley would accept,

the appointment would be made and he would be designated as Chairman

4fld Federal Reserve Agent for the year 1963, with compensation as

Chairman fixed at an amount equal to the fees that would be payable

to
 any other director of said Bank for equivalent time and attendance

t° official business.

Secretary's Note: It having been ascertained

that Mr. Shepley would accept the appointment

as Class C director if tendered, a telegram

advising him of such appointment and of his
designation as Chairman and Federal Reserve

Agent for the year 1963 was sent on December 3,

1962.

Leave with pay for Mr. Wood. The Secretary was advised by

Governor Shepardson that during the executive session the Board

the recommendation contained in a memorandum dated November 16,

1962, from Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board and Director, Division of

irlternational Finance, that Ralph C. Wood, Associate Adviser in that

A.elon,be granted leave with pay for the period January 7 through

cember 27, 1963, in order that he might accept an appointment, without
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stipend, as a Federal Executive Fellow at the Center for Advanced

Studies of The Brookings Institution.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Governor Shepardson today

approved on behalf of the Board a letter to

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston (attached

Item No. 9) approving the appointment of

Robert William Jones as assistant examiner.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Of THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Bank of America,
41 Broad Street,
New York 15, New York.

G
entlemen:

Item No. 1
11/26/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 26, 1962

Reference is made to your letter of July 31, 1962, trans-
mitted through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, referring to

1!?I'tain changes in the investments of Banca d'America e dlItalia,

"Ilan, Italy, ("BAIu) that have taken place since your interests in
41 were acquired.

You have reported that BAI subscribed for shares repro-

!enting a total investment of Lire 87,184,100 (approximately US3139,495

Vuivalent) in the stock of Ente Finanziario Interbancario, Rome,
(Efibanca) and that BAI had subscribed for stock of Istituto

CCredito per il Finanziamento a Medi() Termine alle medie e piccolo

Prese della Lombardia, Milan, Italy, (Medic Credit° Regionale
o) in an amount representing Lire 10,750,000 (approximately

u'a17,200 equivalent).

It is understood that through inadvertence the consent
Of 

In 
the Board was not obtained prior to the making of these invest-

;ents. Your letter of August 21, 1962 requests that the Board grant
°Ilsont to these investments.

In the circumstances and on the basis of the informationf
11111a-shed, the Board grants consent retroactively for BAI to purchast,
:4(1 hold the shares of Efibanca and Medio Credit° Regionale Lombardo

described in your letter of July 31, 1962.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,

The Citizens Bank,

Attica, New York.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 2
11/26/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 26, 1962

The Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System approves the establish-

ment by The Citizens Bank, Attica, New York,

of a branch at 22 Main Street, Attica, Wyoming

County, New York, provided the branch is

established within one year from the date of

this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,

Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the Board also

had approved a six-month extension of the period allowed

to establish the branch; and that if an extension should

be requested, the procedure prescribed in the Board's

letter of November 9, 1962 (S-1646), should be followed.)



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, O. C.

Board of Directors,
Blakely Bank and Trust Company,
Ranson, West Virginia.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 3
11/26/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 26, 1962

This refers to your request for permission,
under applicable provisions of your condition of
membership numbered 1, to exercise fiduciary powers.

Following consideration of the information
submitted, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem grants permission to Blakely Bank and Trust
CanTany to exercise the fiduciary powers now or here
after authorized by its charter, and the laws of the
-State of West Virginia.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



TELEGRAM
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

FiC)ARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

RUSS - CHICAGO

KEBJE

A.

13,

C.

fl

Item No. 4
11/26/62

November 26, 1962

The Marino Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Marine national Bank of Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin.

Permit authorized herein shall not be issued until Federal

Reserve Bank stock has been issued to, and you have been

notified by The Marine Corporation that it has acquired con-

trol of such bank. Meanwhile, you may assure The Marine

Corporation that voting permit will be issued upon the estab-

lishment of a holding company affiliate relationship.

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

KEUYON

Nfi
*---111-11pn of KEBJE

The 
Board authorizes the issuance of a general voting permit, under

the provisions of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the

United States, to the holding company affiliate named below

after the letter "An, entitling such organization to vote th
e

Ptock which it owns or controls of the bank(s) named belo
w

after the letter nBu at all meetings of shareholders of such

bank(s), subject to the condition(s) stated below after the

letter (IC". The period within which a permit may be issued

Pursuant to this authorization is limited to thirty days 
from

the date of this telegram unless an extension of time i
s granted

by the Board. Please proceed in accordance with the instruc-

tions contained in the Board's letter of March 10, 1947, (5-964).



1
BOARD OF GOVERNORS i f

or TN( Item No. 5

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 11/26/62

Correspondence
°e Governors

Orel Administration

Date  November 6,,a962,

Subject:  Proposed increase in allowances for

annuitants already on the retirement rolls2

and additional benefits for future annui-

tants.

StmA Public Law 87-7932 approved October 112 1962
, amends the Civil

m::4-ce Retirement Act to provide increased benefi
ts for all those now

ale rolls as uell as for those who retire in the f
uture. Although

104 evidently the intent of the 87th Congress
 that the expenses of

•te"4 enlarged  benefits would be payable from the Ci
vil Service Retire-

to,,At and Disability Fund, the Congress adjourned
 without having made

e.:IY available to permit the new benefits to 
become available. It

:41not be predicted at this time in what form 
the next Congress will

vase
130 

e -
4 nabling legislation. However, Civil Service officials seem to

m:eva that the benefits will probably be made retro
active to Janu-

la 1963, and that Congress will also provide fun
ds to carry them

4:ard through the fiscal year 1964. (Similar action in the Federal

Retirement System for present annuitants w
ould involve "cost...

the benefits over the 18-month period rather tha
n ',funding!! them

ver the actuarially estimated lives of the retiree
s and their survivors.)

404411ental.ittached is a summary of the princi
pal provisions of the

Reco

4.fl It is recommended that the Bo
ard take no action to prevent

801,:qcorporation into the Board Plan of
 the amendments to the Civil

00;1;'ce Retirement Act included in Public 
Lew 87-7932 and that the

ilea4"caler be authorized to pay to the Ret
irement System of the Federal

40:I've Banks at the appropriate time or time
s whatever amounts are

tql!Ittr7 to cover the increased co
sts -- which are discussed in a

Sec,"1"-ng separate paragraph. Attached is a draft of letter to the

114;1(4417 of the Retirement System and a 
draft of notice to all Board

tilB ,ammitants giving them appropriate 
information with respect to

Doardis action in this regard.

P1/04 As was done at the time of other s
upplementations of Board

kith u4Inuitants, it is recommended that a
n appropriate increase be

1.21"ized in the annuity of the unromarrie
d widow of Maurice P. Flagg,

aho'llter Board employee. Mr. Flaggle death in active service occurred

il*Y after his transfer to the Federal Re
serve Bank of Richmond

the :D3 when the System Communications Cen
ter was established there,

vioearisfer having been made with the und
erstanding that Mr. Flagg

be entitled to the benefits of the Board
 Plan.



ard or Governors

Costa

2

11,11171- The Federal Reserve Retirement Office estimates that the

m, 17811m cost of funding the increases over the lifetime of all annuita
nts

a he rolls of the Board of Governors Plan as of January 1, 1963

TlUding survivor annuitants), would be about $229,000. Should

Il lslation in the next session of Congress result in the benefits

tbIllg paid from the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund rather

from an appropriation, the total funding amount of some $2290000

zad be paid in a lump sum to the Retirement System of the Federal

42!rve Banks in 1963; however, as is thought more likely, if Congress

des to appropriate monies to cover the first six months of 1963
W
q 
the fiscal year 1964, then the Board undoubtedly would wish to

o ar the expense for the identical period at an estimated cost of

$28,000.

There is no direct relationship between the estimated fund-

the ,28- of $229,000 and the pay-as-you-go estimate of $28,000 for
illiv 4.0.-m0nth period beginning January 1, 1963. The funding estimate

°Ixes the use of tables of annuity values prescribed by the Actuaryarid
Vhere a designated spouse is still living, separate mortality

ot :°r3 and computations are necessary to estimate the funding cost

the'ne 
and

over two lives. The pay-as-you-go estimate is simply
teIrLincrease in allowances for one month of all those on the retire -

rolls as of January 1, 19631 multiplied by 18 months.

Or ._ The Actuary has informally estimated that the normal rate
4,:untribution ho. will recommend for the Board as a result of his
NtZ' annual valuation will be 18.18 per cent of payroll (the present

44! 13 16.09 per cent). Slightly less than half of this 2.09 per

NI:minerease will be attributable to the higher level of compensat
ion

the''tting from the general salary increase of October 14, 1962; and

vrho remaining 1.14 per cent to increased retirement benefits for 
those

g° on the retirement rolls after January 1, 1963.

,



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Mrs. Valerie R. Splitt,

Secretary, Retirement System of

the Federal Reserve Banks,

Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

New York 45, New York.

Dear Mrs. Splitt:

Item No. 6
11/26/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE [WARD

November 26, 1962

The Board interposes no objection to incorporat
ing

into the Board of Governors Plan the increased ret
irement benefits

Provided by Public Law 87-793, copies of which have been 
furnished

You.

Inasmuch as the 87th Congress adjourned without 
making

funds available for payment of the increased benefits
 referred to,

equivalent additional benefits may not be paid 
under the Board of

Governors Plan until Congress enacts further le
gislation, prob-

ably early in 1963, to provide the necessary funds f
or the Civil

Service Retirement System. Depending upon the form that such

further legislation takes, the Board will either fund
 the bene-

fits for the Board Plan or pay for them on a current 
cost basis

for an equal period of time should Congress decide to 
appropriate

on a fiscal year basis.

As soon as action is taken by Congress to 
supply the

funds referred to and to define the method of fi
nancing, the

Board will request that it be billed by the Reti
rement System of

the Federal Reserve Banks for the amount required to 
finance

similar benefits for Board Plan annuitants.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



Item No. 7
11/26/62

RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS

Notice to All Annuitants of the Board of Governors Pl
an

Public Law 87-7930 approved October 11, 1962, provi
des additional

141rMity benefits for those under the Civil Service Retireme
nt System.

Briefly, this law:

o Grants a 5 per cent annuity increase effective January 1, 1963.

• Provides a further annuity increase whenever the 
cost of

living, nationwide, rises at least 3 per cent.

• Repeals the maximum yearly annuity ceilings ($2,160 and $4,104
)

in the 1952 and 1955 annuity increase laws.

• Raises the survivor annuity age limit from 18 to 21 y
ears for

unmarried children who are full-time students in 
recognized

educational institutions.

Although the 87th Congress approved the retiremen
t legislation

114te in the session, it did not provide the funds necessa
ry for payment

"the increased benefits up to the time of its adjournm
ent; consequently,

there will be no further opportunity for consideration of legi
slation to

141de the funds to pay the Civil Service Retirement benefit
s until

tter the 88th Congress convenes in January 1963. Inasmuch as the Board

or Governors Plan of Retirement, of which you are an a
nnuitant, affords

beteo
,Lits generally comparable to those granted to retire

es subject to

the „
'I-711 Service Retirement Act, any consideration w

ith respect to equiva-

lent 1--cnefits for those on the rolls of the Board of
 Governors Plan must

t esarily await further action. When action is taken we shall notify

hia 
further.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Chase International Investment Corporation,
une Chase Manhattan Plaza,
New York 5, New York.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 8
11/26/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 26, 1962

In accordance with the request and on the basis of the

l'I mation furnished in your letter of September 28, 1962, trans-
TItted through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the Board of
u?vernors grants consent for Chase International Investment Corpora-
On ("CHOI') to purchase and hold 'approximately 1,434 shares, par

11,.alue Colones 25 each, of Financiera de la Pequena Empresa, S.A.,
!an Salvador, El Salvador ("FPE"), at an approximate cost of US$14,340,

-L
'''"Ided such stock is acquired within one year from the date of this
etter.

The Board's consent is granted upon condition that CIIC

na11 dispose of its holdings of stock of FPE, as promptly as prac-

V-oable, in the event that FPE should at any time (1) engage in

Trssuing, underwriting, selling or distributing securities in the
ted States; (2) engage in the general business of buying or selling

.gt!Ode, wares, merchandise or commodities in the United States or

"act any business in the United States except such as is incidental

Its international or foreign business; or (3) otherwise conduct

GZ8 operations in a manner which, in the judgment of the Board of

OTnors, causes the continued holding of its stock by CIIC to be

ReaPPropriate under the provisions of Section 25(a) of the Federal

Bel've Act or regulations thereunder.

ot It is understood that FPE will not engage in the business

eoeiving or paying out deposits, or accepting drafts or bills of

sliange, and the Board's consent is given subject to this additional
dtLofl

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

OONFIDENTIAL (FR)

Mr. B. F. Groot, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
Boston 6, Massachusetts.

Dear Mr. Groot:

Item No. 9
31/26/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 26, 1962

In accordance with the request contained in your

letter of November 151 1962, the Board approves the appoint-
ment of Robert William Jones as an assistant examiner for the

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. Please advise the effective
date of the appointment.

It is noted that Mr. Jones is indebted to Norfolk
County Trust Company, Brookline, Massachusetts, a State
member bank; South Shore National Bank of Quincy, Quincy,
Massachusetts; and The Boston Five Cents Savings Bank, Boston,

Massachusetts. Accordingly, the Board's approval of the

5Vointment of Mr. Jones is given with the understanding that
he will not participate in the examination of any bank named

above so long as his indebtedness thereto remains unliquidated.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.


